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Women's volleyball

Higher Ground offers the

season is upon us.

best in environment and

coffee. Review on Page 4.

Palmer's latest on Page 2.

SEPT. 14,

•SPIKED!!!

•GET HIGHER

For the lighter side of GFC
Commentary, check out
feature cartoonist, Mark

Check out the latest

action on Page 3.
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"The relentless pursuit of truth, in Christ."

Construction to start on
new dorm in mid-October
Writers

Needed

Do you like stale donuts
and cold coffee? Then
The Crescent staff is the
place for you. We are
looking for zoriters and
artists to be on our

staff Applications are
available in The

Crescent office, located
in the communication

hallzuay, or call
extension 4103.

Work-Study Positions
Two work-study positions
are open for 10 hours per
week in the Business Office.
Preuiows office experience
with typing and computer
proficiency is required.
Some bookkeeping
experience is preferred. You
must be dependable, detailoriented and a self-starter.
Mail work-study application
to Karon Bell, including two
references.
internship/ Tutoring Jobs
A two-semester internship
position and two tutoring
positions are available now
in the Career Services

Office. The internship also
offers credit. Call ext. 2330
for more information.
The Prayer Chain Lives

Keep an eye on those
m a i l b o x e s . Yo u s h o u l d b e

receiving a sign-up slip for
the prayer chain within the
next week. The prayer chain
is a program in which
students, faculty, staff and
administration help support
other students and stajfin
need. Prayer requests are
spread throughout the
campus within a day or txvo
when called in. This is not a

gossip line. If you have any
questions, contact Jeff
Simons at ext. 3749 or Matt

Johnson at ext. 3742. Pray
hard!

Send your submissions
for 'What's Bruin' to The
Crescent, SUB Box E,

by Friday for the
foliowing edition.

The drawing by the architectural firm of Robert Gray Partners, Inc., shows the west side of the new residence hall.

ANDREW

MILLER

Staff Writer. The Crescent

George Fox College will
start construction on a new

dormitory in mid-October,
pending review and approval
from the city. The dorm, which
is unnamed, yet, will be com
pleted next summer and ready
for occupancy next fall.
The new dorm, which is

to four years and we'll be look
ing at some [yet undecided]
additional housing.

"It's been a bit of a hassle

the city over our application
for a permit. We did eventually
buy their house and...paid
something like six percent
over the appraised value of the
house. Fifteen percent is the
limit [over the appraisal value]

this summer with the city,"

that the trustees have allowed

south. Barclay House itself

said President Ed Stevens.

us to pay for [any purchase]."

will become a residence hall

"They've required us, for the
first time in the history of the
school, to apply for a condi
tional use permit for a resi

The purchase of the
neighbor's property is in ac
cordance with long-range

gether we'll have a complex of

problems so far were, "delays
from the city... and some
slight delays because of a
couple of complaints by
neighbors, which we've been
able to satisfy."

approximately 33,000 square
feet, will be built just south of
the Wheeler parking lot on the d e n c e h a l l . W e ' v e n e v e r b e e n
east side of campus. One hun
required to do this before in
dred twenty-four students will our 109-year history.
live in sixty two rooms, with
There was also a problem
the building divided into two .with neighbors who didn't
wings of three floors each. The want to live by the dorm. "We
dorm will be equipped with an want to be a good neighbor, so
elevator, along with an area in part of it has been in trying to
the basement to store bikes
establish relationships with
away from rain and vandals.
[neighbors] to show that al
According to Don Millage, though our motives are to
vice president for financial af b u i l d a r e s i d e n c e h a l l . . . i t ' s n o t
fairs, the dorm is being built without regard to what con
b e c a u s e , " w e ' v e r e a c h e d t h e cerns them. We have spent
point in our housing program time trying to connect with
where we've extended the use
them," said Acting Dean of
of houses and apartments Student Life Shaun McNay.
about as far as we can go. Stu
Rumors are circulating that
dent Life would prefer to have the College bought out the
freshmen and probably most if neighbors for twice the
not all, sophomores, in a con
property's appraised value,
trolled hall situation. In the in
but Stevens rejects the rumor.
terest of continuing our hous

"There is no truth to that," he

ing program...we need another

said. "We bought one house
from a neighbor that had

residence hall."

Millage cited that the only

planned to file an appeal with

plans of the college. "Our longrange plan calls for us, in about
eight or nine years, to have

about 1,600 undergraduates of

"This first residence hall is

being built to the east of the
Barclay House. The next resi
dence hall will be built to the

director's apartment. So all to
about 260 students over there.

"The total cost, including
land acquisition, will be close

to $3 million dollars," says

ates. We've talked in the
President's Cabinet about

Millage. "We'll finance it
with tax-exempt bonds is
sued under the auspice of the
state of Oregon, and those
bonds will be repaid over the
next 20 years by the rents of
the students living in the
residence halls. [This] is ba

managed growth. We have to

sically how we pay for every

which about 1,200 will live in

on-campus housing,"
Presidnet Ed Stevens said.

Those are our enrollment goals
for traditional undergradu

grow, somewhat slowly...but
we also have to develop,
which means getting better,
not just getting bigger."
Millage says that the new
structure "will allow us to con-

.tinue to grow in size [as a col
lege]. Our projection for now
suggests that after completing
this additional 124 beds, our

housing will again be full in
another three years and we'll
be building another [dorm]
just like [the first]. That would
again fill up in another three

residence hall we've ever
built."

McNay doesn't think that
the new dorm will lose contact

with the rest of the campus.
"With the building of the resi
dence hall, there are plans for
walkways through the can
yon," he said. "Access is one
of the issues we have to deal

with, [but] I don't think this

will be any different than
Hobson/Macy/Sutton/Lewis
being separated from the rest
of the campus."
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Major problems getting Into routine

M I S S I O N S TAT E M E N T:

JEREMY LLOYD

"We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that
carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."

staff Writer, The Crescent

PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor LETHA A. TAWNEY, Advertising Director
JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
P H I L I P S . E W E R T, P h o t o E d i t o r A N I T A A . C I R U L I S , S t a f f A d v i s o r

1. CARL WIEGAND, Layout/Design Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Feature Editor MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Layout/Design
JAYLENE WECKS, Copy Editor ANDREW J. LINVILLE, Copy Editor
The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor."
Letters should be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may
be edited for length, spelling and clarity. The Crescent will not publish material that may be
considered obscene or libelous. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any

YouTl have to forgive me

if the following column

seems a little awkward, r^dom, or generally looks like

it was written by a drunk

CARYWADLOW
Assistant Editor, The Crescent

"What is it written in the Law?" he re

plied. "How do you read it?"
He answered:" 'Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and with all your soul
and with all your strength and with all
your mind; and, 'Love your neighbor as
yourself.'"
"You have answered correctly," Jesus
replied. "Do this and you will live."
But he wanted to justify himself, so he
asked Jesus, "And who is my neighbor?"
In reply Jesus said:"Three girls were
coming back from a wedding in Salem,
dressed in their best, high heels and long
skirts.

"Their car became overheated and died

in a closed gas station directly off an 1-5
exit. They put flashers on and the hood up;
however, not being auto mechanics, by
definition they were stranded.
"A family happened to be coming off
that same exit and passed the girls, but of

course the father, being very protective
and knowing how dangerous three 19 year

to

another

without

a

backwards

look

cause, after all, time is money and money
should not be wasted on three stranded girls
in a deserted gas station at 9 p.m.
"Twice, a sheriff of the law happened
upon the three girls and drove by without
a second thought, intent on reaching the
destination that he was headed for, know

ing that his job was enforcing the law. It cer
tainly was not his business to be offering
aid to a few girls who were stupid enough
to let their car overheat in the first place.
"Finally, two teenagers in a small pickup
truck pulled into the gas station. They of
fered a ride, a phone call, anything they
could do to help. This offer was given in
spite of the fact that there was no way any
one else could fit in their truck, and they
had places to be and things to do.
"Which of these four do you think was a
neighbor to the girls who had car trouble?"
The expert in the law replied, "The two
who had mercy on them."
Jesus told him, "Go and do likewise."

Welcome to the dark side of GFC
wonder where half of the stu

Eighteen THOUSAND
dollars a year, and WHAT do
1 get? A professor with "666"

laid off as a prison guard. So,
inmate, listen close or get soli
tary!"
After opening statements
like these, I envision myself at
the end of the term saying,

tattooed on his forehead.

"The Horror, The Horror," like

tions of passing their class. If
we made it through registra
tion, found a place to park,

PAT

JOHNSON

Editor-in-Chief, The Crescent

If the professors would

dents went. Hmmm...I won
d e r.

Professors don't need to

mentioned.)

ter known as syllabuses) and
start lecturing about the class

Marlon Brando in "Apoca
lypse Now" (Yes, an R rated
movie...I live off campus...so
shut up.)

material, instead of what we

These "Welcome to Hell"

held in the invisible building

speeches are like walking into
McDonald's only to have the
counter person, while picking

here at GFC), we really don't

her nose, say, "Hi, welcome to
the most dirty, germ-infested,

mistakably, truly, sure you

just hand us the syllabi (bet

are expected to do, say, ob
serve, think, write, read, re

search, listen to, and even kill,

I think things would go much
b e t t e r.

But this never happens.
I always end up with the
professor who takes this one

rat-ridden restaurant on the

day to practice their own per

by the Health Department.

mon

hear

shatter my hopes and make

speeches like these, "You are
going to need to move faster

me
ask
just
one
question..."Where'd 1 put that
Add/Drop Form?"
What I find incredibly
ironic is then these same pro
fessors have the audacity, on
the second day of class, to

sonal rendition of Nero.
It has not been an uncom
occurrence

to

than a cheetah on a double

espresso," "See that library, we

are reading every book this
term," and even "Look, I have

been working here since I got

face of the planet. We were
only closed TWICE this month
How can I help you?"

way through.

and then found the hidden

move every bathroom stall

Macy Dormitory in the

middle of the night without
waking a single person up.

(So I've heard, of course.)
You just don't leam these
things in high school.
But, on a more serious

note. If you are like me and
don't know what to do

with yourself, you can be

Whatever the reason

assured that God has a

may be, in this disillusioned

great plan for your life Qer.

state I have come to the con

clusion that College Presi
dent Ed Stevens must have

purchased huge amounts of
the longest, most boring,
detailed textbooks avail

able. It's part of a lucrative
contract with Lenscrafters,

and a secret plot to ruin
student's eyesight and thus
boost glasses sales. When
asked for comment on this

speculation, Stevens re
plied, "Stop calling me at 3
o'clock in the morning!"
And with these monoto
nous textbooks and moun

tains of studying to do,
sometimes I really wonder

if all of this work is going
to be worth it. After all,
there are two kinds of

people: Those who know at

age three that they are des
tined to be a marine biolo

gist, and people like me

who stumble our way
through countless majors,
minors and $60 text books

before finally settling on a

degree in Communications,
eventually applying our

newfound knowledge to
the McDonald's drive thru

give us Nazi-esque speeches
about the trials and tribula

cow tipping, make sure

door on all three floors of

to read the comics all the

be

portant things: 1) If you go

and late night Taco Bell.
(Notice that sleep is not

cycle of classes, homework

an intellectual achievement

On one occasion, an expert in the law saw the girls and the gas station, so he
stood up to test Jesus. "Teacher," he asked, pulled in. Upon finding that the gas station
"what must I do to inherit eternal life?"
was indeed closed, he hurried up the road

year I learned two very im

a few friends, you can re

this summer I considered it

"A businessman also took that exit and

about life in college. Last

with some basic tools and

school. Maybe it's because

old girls in high heels can be, took his fam
ily right on by the car.

jor, you can still learn a lot

couple of days have been a
seemingly never ending

ting back into the routine of

The Good Samaritan

don't have an intended ma

they aren't bulls, and 2)

having such a hard time get

Friday the week before the following issue.

,

I suppose that if you

Elmer Fudd. The past

I don't know why I'm

letter. Send letters to The Crescent, SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is

window.

29:11). You just don't know
what it is yet. This is why I
think God has a good sense
of humor. He must enjoy

watching us try and figure
our lives out.
I can see it now:

Angel; Jeremy's really
studying hard for his busi
n e s s fi n a l .

G o d : Ye a h , a n d t h e

funny part is that he won't
need any of that knowl
edge later in life.
Angel: He has no idea

that you're planning for
him to be a Marine Biolo

gist, does he?
God: Not a clue.

Angel: That's gonna be

one heck of a shock, huh?

God: Hey, watch your
language. Remember
where we are.

Angel: Sorry.
So to all of you confused
college students who don't

know what to do with your
life; don't worry too much,
it'll all work out. And if not,
I hear that a recent increase

in sales has opened up
some
positions
Lenscrafters.

at

ha.iev e x . .

OJ

I Vo R p / " ' S A f t S t e ' '

room (my classes are always

need an 'Are you absolutely,
positively, undeniably, un
want to take this class?'

3

s

speech.
Maybe it is just that the

professors want us to actually
USE the Prayer Chapel for
praying this year. Last year

All these scare tactics do is . the scheduled revival didn't

happen as planned, so they

are scaring us into spiritual
zest. I knew the professors
had a true concern for us.

Then again, maybe I just need
to stop signing up for the classes

in the catalog that say, "Fascism
101: ll-12amT,TH; F.Castro."

"fvi e ™„,e. a
l te, Jef found hsi ton.ue stape
l d to
the bulletin board."

THE
PA G E S

Cross country teams
excel at Bear Fete
M AT T O P I T Z
Sports Editor, The Crescent

The women's cross country

team showed why they are
one of the best in the nation
this weekend at the Bear Fete.

The women took first place at
Bear Fete which was held at

Joanna Lofgren jumps up to spike the ball

Phil Ewert, The Crescent

across to the opposing team
«-r'rww.ii«j

4«;aiii

Volleyball team ready for schedule
MATT OPITZ
Sports Editor. The Crescent

This is a good group, they

have come together quickly,"
Grant stated. "We are not be
hind as a team, we are behind

The preseason is over
conference matches are
about to begin and it is time

where I would like to be,
where I think this team could

to get down to business for
volleyball team. The Bruins

are returning nine starters

from a team last year that
finished a shade over .500.

vantage clearly goes to the

now," he said.

taken part in preseason tour

Coach Steve Grant be

naments. George Fox's only
action came against Hamline

lieves that his team is
pretty much ready for the

University last Saturday. The
Bruins easily dispatched the

tough schedule ahead. Be
cause of certain conference

Division III school 15-17,15-3,

rulings and other school
factors such as orientation,

15-4 and 15-9. Grant said of the

the team has not been able
to practice much, but Grant

how they are doing it. Orien

other schools, "I don't know
tation cut us back." However,

feels that they have grown
as

a

Grant is not overly concerned
about the other schools hav

team.

tant things to take care of. "I

into conference play. The ad

ference that have already

have much to prove.

that there were more impor

The Bruins could be facing
a slight disadvantage going
four other schools in the con

Yet they still feel that they

week earlier but Grant felt

wanted to be more ready for
the first game. I want to be
able to identify our weak
nesses and tendencies right

be."

the George Fox Lady Bruins

ing a leg up on them. The
Bruins could have gotten
their season underway a

The Bruins are coming off
of that 16-15 season last year.
The summer prior to that sea
son saw four players com
pletely drop out of the pro
gram, three of whom were
starters. Last year could be

Champoeg.
Dawn Hartwig led the
pack for the women, rurming
the 4,000 meter race in 15:02.3.

Hartwig controlled the whole

race and finished with an 11second lead over her nearest

competitor. Sandy Taylor fin

ished sixth overall and Emily
Bergman placed tenth. The

Lady Bruins placed five run

ners in the top 13.
Taking second, the men's

team also proved that they

all. Sean Beebe placed seventh

this season. The men faced a

and Eli Lane came in ninth.
Willamette won the overall
team competition.

will be tough to beat during
setback at the beginning of the
race when their top runner
Erik Gibson pulled a muscle.
Dave Dewar picked up the

Soccer update
R/l

MATT OPITZ

AT T

The George Fox men's soc
cer team scored early and then

cessful year. The Bruins next

ern Baptist for their fourth

match will be Sept. 15th at
Lewis & Clark.

Up next for the Bruins is the

Emerald City Invitational in
Seattle on Sept. 16th at 10:00.

pace and finished fourth over-

called a rebuilding year and
it looks like all the pieces
may now be in place for the
Bruins to have another suc

Elise Barrero, The Crescent

Ell Lane finishes his race

Sports Editor, The Crescent

hung on to win against West

win of the season. The Bruins
lost senior Steve Sterhan for

the game with a leg injury but

B

Ian Reschke stepped up to
lead the Bruins to a 3 to 2 vic
tory.
Reschke scored one with
about thirteen minutes left in
the first half and made the

clinching goal with ten min
utes left in the game that
sealed the victory. Greg
Shaffer added to the run in the
second half when he scored on
a throw in.

The Bruins dominated the

first half and used their speed
to create numerous shots on

goal but still only managed to

net one. It appeared that West
ern Baptist had the momen

tum in the second half after

SCORE FOUR

they scored their first goal, but
Reschke's score quickly ended
any hopes of a comeback.
Next up for the Bruins is

Sept. 16th at home against
Evergreen State at 2:00.

$9

99

^ li jW after 4:00pm

4 REGULAR 6" SUBS
4 BAGS OF CHIPS
4 MEDIUM DRiniKS

Write

Sports

GO TO GAMES, GET
PA I D . . . W H ATA J O B !
C O N TA C T M AT T
OPITZ AT EXTEN
SION 4103
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• Professional Medical Services.
• Open 7 days a week,

4
Resirtctlons May Apply. NolVyidWIhAnyOiharOtrdr.

• Walk-ins always welcome.
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Queen

WfelreatYouRigM*
Part time work

537-9600
Just one block south of 99W, Behind Burger King.

Dk*Fl.ia'Whca'Irfsliisthe hisfc.

available.

1500 Portland Rd. 537-9646 offer good only with GFC I.D.
1006 N Springbrook Rd. 538-8740

We can work around

At Participating Stores Only 1994 Doctor'.s Associates. Inc.

your schedule.
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Higher Ground more than coffee

Sounds

Writer, The Crescent

Votaw says that if an item is
not in stock, they will special
order it for no extra charge.
Higher Ground is open ev
ery night until 10 P.M.. How
ever, Votaw says he will stay
open until midnight if there is a

Higher Ground, located at
701 E. First St., is not your
typical Christian bookstore.
In fact, owner John Votaw
refers to Higher Ground as a
C h r i s t i a n R e s o u r c e C e n t e r.

This resource center includes

need. He also mentioned that

not only books, but music,

his prices are a little cheaper

videos and even espresso.

In its five months of business,
Chris Gilson, for The Crescent

tian Education. For ten years

Higher Ground offers the perfect environment for reading
different. "I've always has a large selection of mu-

he was a teacher and admin
istrator in the Christian

thought a good sized Chris

school system. Votaw even
helped to establish Christian

Newberg," says Votaw, "then
God opened the door." This
dream became a reality for
Votaw in May of this year.
If reading is not on the
agenda. Higher Ground also

early days of college, Votaw

had envisioned something

tian store would do well in

sic. Styles range from Chris
tian alternative to contempo
rary Christian, hymns to
praise music. If you are un
sure about what kind of

Christian music is appealing.
Higher Ground has a 100 disc
C.D. player with cordless

Higher Ground has established it
self as a quality Christian Re
ministry for people of all ages.

Christian artists.

1. "Mortal Kombat,"
Newline cinemas, $8,3
million; $55.1 million,

usual entertainment

million; $57.5 million,

ANDREW MILLER
Staf Writer, The Crescent

Miramax, $7.5 million,

"Usual Suspects" crashes
through the gate quickly with a
freighter explosion. The ashes
haven't even finished falling,

one week.

when the camera zooms off to

four weeks.

3. "The Prophesy,"
4. "Desperado," Co
lumbia, $6 million; $17.1
million, one week.
"A

Walk

in

the

Clouds," 20th Century
Fox; $5.5 million; $38.6
million, four weeks.

6. "Babe," Universal
Studios, $4.6 million;
$ 4 3 . 2 m i l l i o n , fi v e
weeks.

7. "Something to Talk
About," Warner Broth

ers, $3.8 million; $45.4
m i l l i o n , fi v e w e e k s .
8.

"The

Usual

Sus

pects," Gramercy, $3.7
m.illion; $5.7 million,
three weeks.

9. "Waterworld," Uni
versal Studios, $3.5 mil

lion; $81.3 million, six
weeks.

10. "Apollo 13," Uni
versal Studios, $3.1 mil
lion; $162 million, ten
weeks.

Adrian Legg, Sept. 14, at
the Aladdin Theatre. $12.50
(advance)

New York, where we see five

criminals being dragged into a
police station to be routinely
questioned about a truck hijack
ing.
While waiting in the jail ceU,
the five criminals (played by
Kevin Spacey, Gabriel Byrne,
Chazz Palminteri, Kevin PoUak,

and Steven Baldwin) begin
planning a heist.
The five eventually get out of
jail and manage to pull off their

plan. After wWch, ^ey are con

tacted by an agent for a rufiiless
drug lord fi-om the middle east,
only to find that fiiey are being
blackmailed into a job for this
kingpin.
I must stop. As a movie critic,
one of the most aggravating as
pects of my job is trying to de
t e r m i n e t h a t fi n e l i n e b e t w e e n

reviewing a movie, and spoil
ing the ending. At this point, I
must say that revealing any
more about the plot would ruin
the depth and complexity of

"Usual Suspects." (Besides,
how do you critique the bad
points of a movie you com
pletely and thoroughly en
joyed?)
"Usual Suspects" is one of
the best suspense movies that
I've seen in a long time. The

Baldwin in a serious role that

stretched his talents, and Kevin

Spacey, who's been missing

from ^e Hollywood scene for
sometime now, reappears and
presents an enjoyable thought
ful performance.
Gabriell Byrne and Chazz
Palminteri, both relatively new
to the business, also present
strong characters.

• George Benson, Sept. 16,
7:00 p.m. at Sokol Blosser.

•Spearhead, Sept. 20, at La

Luna. $9 (advance)

It is these strong perfor

mances coupled with the end

•The Neville Brothers,

ing that make this movie so ter
rific. Perhaps the movie's stron

Sept. 21, at the Commons

gest point is its ending. It is

also contained a considerable

her criminality in common, but
still remained unique and fas
cinating to watch. It was very
refreshing to see Steven

Meadows.

Walluski Valley
Amphitheater.

pathy and interest in their ac
Each actor/actress had his/

Jeff Beck and Santana,

Sept. 16,4 p.m. at Portland

•Willie Nelson and family,

ful, and there is a sense of em
tions.

Sept. 15,7:30 p.m. at LB Day
Amphitheater.

Sept. 17,1:30 p.m. at the

unique, intelligent, and surprising.
However, the language is
very strong, but I'd recommend
you see it anyway. The movie

characters are rich and color

p.m., Civic Stadium.

Higher Ground currentli/fwstzvo

promotions for Fox college students.
For thefirst 250 students who come
in there is a cassette single available,
and for the first 150 there is a new
C.D. featuring new contemporary

'Usual Suspects' not just the

2. "Dangerous
Minds," Disney, $7.9

Portland area:

•John Michael Montgomery,

source Center, as well as a unique

Top 10 films
three weeks.

Concerts coming to the

Van Halen, Sept. 15,7:00

fee houses.

studied for a career in Chris

schools in McMinnville and
Wilsonville. But since his

city

than other bookstores and cof

Former George Fox Col
lege graduate and owner of
Higher Ground, John Votaw

5.

from the

headphones available to
sample any C.D. in the store.

JOETHOUVENEL

amount of violence, but it

wasn't especially graphic or
gratuitous (it was present, but
a certain amoimt is expected in
a suspense/thriller movie of

this t)^).
On the Crescent's rating sys
tem, this movie is given 3 and a
half stars out of 4. Rated R, prob
ably for violence and profaruty.

at the Rose Quarter.

•Night Noise, Sept. 23, at

t h e A l a d d i n T h e a t e r. $ 1 6

(advance)

•Turandot, Sept. 23, 25, 27,
30, at the Civic Stadium.
$15-$40.

•Ben harper, Sept. 25, 9:30
p.m. at Berbati's Pan. $7
(advance)

Happy Birthday Jon

Springbrook Plaza
1100 Springbrook Rd.
538-0441

Immanuel

Chr;

RENT ONE
GET ONE FREE

Fellowshij

(of equal or lesser value)
(exp. Sept. 30)

S U N D AY S

Sunday School

10:00am

Service

11:00am

J

BIBLES ♦ CHRISTIAN BOOKS • MUSIC • ESPRESSO • TEA • BIBLES

W E D N E S D AY S

THE
PRICE
IS RIGHT

Service
7:00pm
Band Practice 6:30pm
Yo u t h M i n i s t r y 7 : 0 0 p m
C O L L E G E M I N I S T RY

Sunday nights. Located in
Tigard. Come to service and
fi n d o u t !

Y O U R

CHOICE...
CHRtsTiAN Resource Center

F R E E D C - Ta l k - " J e s u s F r e a k " '
or...

"Soundwave" CD - a collection of Christian artists.

On campus contact; Liz#2,

Yoii'ii be cool if you come...

Macy 2. ext. 3570

701 E. First St.

White supplies last; with GFC I.D.; limit 1 per student 538-BOOK j
BIBLES

RESS

COJ^A

Cheip advertising
Efirybody esl e Is don
i g IL

Cool event
September16"
n p
leacock Commons

I'm ni't live witbontL

Christian family with 2
young children, iooking
f o r o c c a s i o n a l s i t t e r.

6-10 hours per month,
no late nights, will
provide transportation,
must love children,

pays $5 an hour,
references please,
c a l l A n n a t 6 9 1 - 11 3 3

Live Music...

Peanuts & Jam
Every Friday night, 8:00 -10:00

September - "Micro Blues" Folk Blues
September 22"- - "Phidelity Jazz" Blues & Jazz.
Interested in playing? Contact Steve at the Cotiape

